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SHE SUES FOR HIS JOB

Carol Lynn Voyles, 30, perched on the

conference table in the Federal Building

press room, her blue skirt slightly hik-

ed to reveal a very shapely pair of legs.

A few feet away, sitting on a couch was
her husband, a truck driver.

"This is the second day of our honeymoon, "

Carol said, winking at her smiling hus-
band. "But I don't want to tell you his

name because we have just moved into

our neighborhood and I think we are go-
ing to have some problems anyway, now
that all this is going to break in the press. "

What Carol ment by "all this" is that until

March 4 she was known as Charles Frank-
lin Voyles , Jr.

On that day, Carol underwent a sex change
operation.

The reason Carol was in the San Francisco
Federal Building was because of arguments
in her sex discrimination suit against

Ralph K. Davies Medical Center.

For five years, Charles Voyles
, Jr . work-
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ed there as a lab technician in the hemo-
dialysis unit of the kidney research center.

Last January, after talking to others at the

center about the change he was going to

make, he was fired.

In her suit, Carol charged she was fired

because of sex discrimination and demand-
ed back pay and restoration of her job.

She told reporters that it was almost im-
possible for her to find another job, be-

cause in any job application she had to list

her service at the medical center.

"Things become tricky when I try to ex-

plain "Charles" and my five years of

work as a male, " Carol said.

At a hearing before U„

S

c District Judge
Spencer Williams

,
attorney Allen Berk,

representing the medical center, tried

vainly to get the suit dismissed.

Berk argued that it was not a sex discri-

mination suit at all. He said "Charles"
had performed his duties perfectly and
that the medical center would have been
happy to have retained "Him".

Berk said it was the transition from Charles
to Carol that caused the trouble. A doc-
tor believed that some patients were be-

ing caused distress because the technic-

ian who worked with them as a man was
becoming a woman.

"If she came to us for the first time as

a woman there is no question that we
would hire her, " Berk said.

WAS DRACULA
REALLY A WOMAN?
Dr. Zoltan Meder, who was born in Trans-
ylvania, says that he has studied 17th

century records that indicate that the

fanged fiend in the Stoker novel "Dracula"

was really Countess Elizabeth Bathory.

It is reported that the Countess had hun-
dreds of young girls killed so that she

could use their blood to gain eteranl

life.

Dr. Meder, who is a historian says the

word "dracula" means "She-devil" in

the Rumanian languate. The local people

still refer to Dracula as a woman.

Judge Williams observed there were
some cases of legitimate sex discrimina-
tion but said he had some concern that

the doctor may well have been within his

rights to fire Carol, if the sex change,
was, in fact, causing psychological harm

^ to the patients.

Judge Williams asked Berk and attorney

Stuart Wein, representing Carol, to

submit affidavits from doctors on whe-
ther patients might actually suffer men-
tal anguish because of working with a

woman who was once a man.
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DEATHS TIED TO SILICONE BREAST SHOTS!
Las Vegas surgeons, who seem to have

more than their share of bosom-conscious

patients, now say that the once popular

silicone injections used to increase breast

size have turned a dream of "becoming
sexier" into a nightmare of disfigure-

ment.

tic operations, where the entire insides

of the breasts are "shelled out" and re-
placed with the safer s ilicone -filled

bags, are common.

Another treatment is to try to suck the

silicone back with syringes.

In reviewing hundreds of cases, the doc-

tors say that women who were injected

sometime within the past 14 years, are

beginning to experience the gruesome af-

ter effects. These effects range from dis-

coloration of the skin to gangrene, cancer

and even to open sores on the face and body.

In the 1960's, when the "biggest bosoms in

show business was the name of the game,
topless dancers and starlets came in

droves to the practitioners who would
give them silicone injections. One top-

less dancer from San Francisco, Calif.
,

Carol Doda, rose to fame when she in-

creaded her bustline from 36 to 44 inches.

Thousands of housewives followed suit

often without the knowledge of their

husbands

.

"Few of them realized what they were do-

ing to themselves," says plastic surgeon
Dr. Edward H. Kopf. "It's like creating

a marsh in your body. The circulation

stagnates, resistance drops and the cells

finally die. The skin even falls off. It

interfers with the circulation of the blood

and the lymphatics."

Las Vegas surgeons alone estimate that

at least 12, 000 women in that metropoli-
tan area received the injections. Of this

number, 120 a year are now seeking med-
ical attention.

Several women have died, many mastec-
tomies (the removal of one or both
breasts) have been performed, and dras-

Incredibly, with all this evidence, the

U.S. Food and Drug Administration
has yet to ban the harmful liquid sili-

cone injections. There is even talk of

the possible release of a new silicone

fluid for experimental use. Doctors,
however, are pressing for anti- silicone

injection legislation.

"Women have been put on the sacrifi-

cial block, " concludes Dr. Kopf, "Vic-
tims: of this country's mania to achieve
s ex appeal. "

YOU'VE GOT TROUBLES?

I.OOT ON THE. WRONG
Time at vic tannyIs
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MALE GROUPIE
"Just call me Ralphie. That's not my real

name, but it will do. I'm not your typi-

cal groupie. I've got no chest, and I'm
not ashamed. That's not all there is to

love, y
1 know. " Indeed, Ralphie has his

head together about his position in rock 'n'

roll. "When I was 13, Richard and the

Lion Hearts came through Pasadena, and I

fell in love for the first time. With the

drummer! Arms like you've never seen,"

Since then, it's been big names and scan-

dalous rumors and unknowns, good times

and bad. "One time this famous English

lead guitarist beat me with his guitar

strap until I! was covered with welts, then

he made me put his cap on as a cock ring.

When I was hard, he stuck his Accu-jac
on me and rarpmed it into fourth gear.

While I screamed in pain, he wrote the

6

lyrics to his next No. 1 single. He was so

cruel, but I was in love. " Like most of

Ralphie's associations with the stars, the

guitarist moved on to another small Ameri-
can city, and love was lost. "I go on, smil-

ing, because nothing can hurt me now. When
I started, my motto was 'out of the closet

and into the dressing room'. I still feel

that way, but most groupies nowadays have-
n't got any balls." Of cours e

,
people ridi-

cule Ralphie at times, but he's tough. "What
people say doesn't matter unless they've

got a top 10 record, " Ralphie noted as he

left the room with the drummer of a big-time

English Rock band.

DOLLS FOR BOYS:
TOYMAKERS INSIST

THEY’RE HEALTHY
There's Six Million Dollar Man; Atomic

Man; GI Joe with eight models, three of

them talking characters; Spiderman;the

Superheros --Superman, Batman, Robin,

Tarzan; the SWAT team, Rung! Fu fight-

ers, Big Jim, Evel K-iivel; Abe Lincoln

and Uncle Sam of the Colectors Series

of Great Americans; the Mad Monsters

like Frankenstein, W olfman, The Hulk,

the Star Trek and Planet of the Ape's

group; the Safari Adventure team;John-

ny West series with bad guy Sam Cobra;

the Wizard of Oz characters; Steve

Scout who is white and Bob Scout who is

black, both endorsed by Boy Scouts of

America, and on and on.

The toy industry calls them ^action-fig-

ures", or "male mannequins," or "male

articulated figures", or anything but what

they really are: Dolls for boys.

BOYS HAVE ALWAYS played with toy

soldiers and, surreptitiously ,
with their

sister's baby dolls. In World War I, there

was a Doughboy doll for boys and in World

War II, a General MacArthur doll.
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But the current break in the age-old taboo

against boys playing with dolls dates back
11 years when GI Joe, a heavily-armed
macho fighting figure first appeared. GI
Joe, who responded to the anti-Vietnam
War sentiment by becoming a less belli-

cose, bearded "adventurer" character,

was begat in part by the success of the

Barbie dolls, also five to eight inches
high with movable limbs and innumerable
wardrobes

.

Now dolls for boys are a firmly establish-

ed part of the toy business, accounting last

year considered a dismal recession-
prone year in toy sales--for some $320
million or 8 per-cent of the $4 billion

total toy market.

More than half the gross is made up from
sale of the accessories and "playsets".

NYC CORRECTION
GUARDS ACCUSED OF
RAPE CASE OF TS
New York City prison officials have

failed to show up for court hearings on

charges a transsexual inmate was illegally

switched from a women's prison to a men's
institution, where she was s exually assault-

ed by four guards.

The former inmate, songwriter Leslie

Mason, is seeking $500,000 damages. Her
attorney, Stephen Lattimer of the Bronx
Legal Services, said the Department of

Corrections, "Doesn't want the case to

come out in court. " City attorneys did

not appear in Bronx Supreme Court at pre-
liminary hearings two weeks ago. They re-

fuse to comment on the case.



Mason had been living as a woman for five

years when she was arrested in early 1974

for allegedly mugging a taxi driver with

a toy pistol. She was locked up in the wo-

men's detention center at Riker's Island.

However, Superintendent Essie Murph
ordered her transferred to the men's

detention center, despite the fact she

had twice before served time in the wo-

men's prison. Department of Corrections

staffer Eileen Shanahan, a nun, said

Ms. Murph called the inmate a "militant"

because Mason protested her treatment

while behind bars.

Mason had been locked in a section for

"incorrigible s" and denied usual priso-

ner rights. Even her poetry was not

allowed to be printed in the prison news-

paper, according to Sister Shanahan, be-

cause the superintendent found it "un-

settling. "

Within a matter of hours, two male cor-

rections officers from the Tombs arriv-

ed at the women's prison and whisked her

away in a truck. No women corrections

officers were present.

During the 35 -minute ride to the Tombs,

the officers forced her to perform fella-

tio on each under the threat of being shot

while attempting to escape, according to

court papers. The guards have been ident-

ified as Car Stella Dalton and Otis Alexan-

der .

When Miss Mason arrived at the Tombs
she was pushed into the strip and shower

section with male inmates and ordered to

strip. Whe she refused, the papers say,

two other guards punched and kicked her,

then ripped off her clothing.

A statement by Miss Mason said, "When
they discovered I had no male organs, the

situation became one of those. . . . 'come

and seethis '. . . what is that'. . . . wow, a

freak' sideshow .
"

"Mr. Greece"
%

stands between
the Jane Mans -

'field look alike

s

(?) on the Greek
Isle of Mykonos.

They are featur-

ed performers
with the San
Francisco based
Angels of Light.

The two officers have been identified as

Joseph Allen and Peter Facco. Mason
was held overnight at the Tombs, then

transferred to another men's prison--

Wueens Branch in Long Island City. There,

Warden Adam McQuillan handled the in-

mate with discretion and said a "mis-
take" had been made. She remained there

three weeks in a special section for sui-

cidals, the only place she could be sep-

arated from men inmates. Then she was
sentenced to 1 1/2 to 3 years at the state's

prison. for women in Bediord Hills.

Released in October, Mason is now work-
ing as a paralegal.

The Department of Corrections denies

the incident and subsequently transfer-

ed the four corrections officers to other

duties

.

Bronx legal Services says no court order

was ever issued for the transfer and the

inmate did not receive a transfer hearing,

as required by law. Also, medical state-

ments establish her gender as that of fe-

male.

The case is expected to produce a landmark

decision in the legal definition of transsexual.
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BOUNDS
PRESENTS AN IMPORTANT NEW

CASSETTE ON TRANSSEXUALISM

FEATURING LEO WOLLMAN, M.D.

In a dig-down interview titled "How the

Doctor Can Help," this outstanding expert
tells how he helps patients change their

sex or their minds. The 41 -minute tape is

crammed wi th, information on his modes of

treatment and help beyond treatment. Here
are some of the questions put to him by

CONFIDE 1 s director, Garrett Oppenheimi

t If a man is too big or burly to pass as a

woman, should he give up on sex change?

• How can hypnosis help in deciding who
shouldn't have the operation?

• What kind of man or woman marries a post-
op transsexual—and what are their
chances for a happy union?

These and many other questions are dis-
cussed with wisdom, humor and honesty—but

above all? with compassion—in a tape you

will want to hear many times over.

The cassette is $10.45 postpaid. Add $3 fa ’

open reel or 8-track stereo. Satisfaction
is guaranteed.

CONFIDE, Box 56, Tappan, NY 10983

Enclosed is $ , for which kindly send
me ^copies of "How the Doctor Can Help"
(sorry, no C.O.D.s). I prefer:

a Cassette HI Open reel n 8-track
stereo

Name

Address

City, State & Zip

I understand that if I am not satisfied, I

may return the tape(s) within 10 days for a

full refund.

(New York State residents please add sales
tax.)
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WARDELL POMEROY,
co-author of The Kinsey Report, says:

^“Thl* is unquestionably the best

bdokl have eyer read on the

subject of homosexuality. .

.

Indeed, on* that th. tart of time should prove great

It ralM* a boat of naw issues, and It should prove

tha fountainhead tor engendering a ganaration

of raaaareh a book daaitnad to bacoraa a

classic.”

Ten years in the making, Dr.

C. A. Tripp’s The Homosexual
Matrix explores the entire

range of homosexual life. Its

religious, biological and an-

thropological roots. Its role in

modern politics, the military,

espionage, and psychother-

apy. Among the revelations in

this book:

Why no form of

psychotherapy can "cure”

homosexuality

Why birth rates are high

where homosexuality is higl

Why effeminate men are

rarely submissive in sex

Why transvestites are

seldom homosexual

Which forms of promiscuity

are prevalent in men, rare in

equally promiscuous women,
and nonexistent among
lesbians

And more! The Homosexual
Matrix sheds as much light up-

on heterosexuality as upon
homosexuality. Written by a

psychologist and psychother-

apist with a broad background
in sex research, it has been

hailed as a major synthesis

—

comparable to the work of

Kinsey or of Masters and John-

"Stunning . . . the most Important theoretical work on

homosexuality since Havelock Ellis' Sexual Inversion

(1897)." —Prof; Martin Duberman, author of

In White America and Male Armor

"Rare and readable . . . filled with fresh and original In-

sights.” —Dr. Frank Beach, Professor of Psychology,

University of California at Berkeley

“Innovative and informative .
provonea t^k-Rtind and

A enlightens the understanding.”

—Dr. John Money, Professor of Medical Psychology,

John Hopkins University

“Solid, unprejudiced . . . utterly honest."

—After Dark Magazine

"One of the moat fascinating studies of sexuat behavior

that has come along recently, and it may weH turn out to

be one of the most influential.” —Publishers Weekly

A Main Selection ot The Psychology Today Book CM.

The
Homosexual Matrix

i

!

COSTUMES
ORIGINAL GOWNS
AND COSTUMES

RENTAL AND SALES
CUSTOM MADE

A-C1NEMA COSTUMES OF HOLLYWOOD
1773CAHUBNGA, (213) 464-9894 OR 466-2969
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In Memoriam

TJanny^
GBrown

The institution of professional female
impersonation lost one of its greatest
assets with the passing of the great im-
pressario, Mr. Danny Brown.

Mr. Brown passed away at his home
in Hallendale, Florida,which he shar-
ed with his mother and lifelong friend,
Doc Benner.

Mr. Brown, along with Doc Benner, his

partner for over 30 years, were the
creators and operators of the world fa-

mous Jewel Box Revue.

During its 30 year run, the Jewel Box
Revue, was the crown Jewel of female
impersonation. It was a splashy Las
Vegas style production, consisting in

its heyday of a cast of 25 men and one
girl.

Actually, theatrics aside, Mr. Brown

did much more than entertainment for

the transvestite and homosexual individ-

uals. Beginning in the 40' s, when the

concept of cross dressing was synony-
mous with homosexuality in the public

eye, he spent many nights in jail and
days in court. He personally forced
many cities to' open their doors to the

concept of female impersonation, and
had many anti drag statutes removed
from the law books in many cities in

the US.

His professionalism, insistance on qual-
ity talent, in good taste especially, and
his political contributions to our scene,
earn Mr. Brown a proud page in the his-

tory of Drag.

On the following pages we pay our tri-

bute to Mr. Brown by presenting his

stars and his productions for one final

curtain call.
11
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OPENING PRODUCTION. “CAN’T DO A SHOW WITHOUT GIRLS”

We take this opportunity, as part of our
obituary on Danny Brown, to show just
how great a contribution to the world of
Female Impersonation he made. Togethe
with his lifelong partner and mentor

,

Doc Benner, he was responsible for the
rise to fame of such greats of imperson-
ation as T.C. Jones and Lynn Carter,
the fabulous JackielMaye, the exquisite
strippers Titanic and Lee Loren, the
sensual toe dancers Jan Britton and
Toni Lee, the comic zaniness of Billy
Austin and Jackie Rose, the* perfect im-
pressionists Kit Russell, Billy Daye,

r
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MR. DOUG MAGUIRE

MR. RICKY RENEE

MR. VICI VOGUE

MR. BILLY AUSTIN

MR. TERRY NOEL

BRUNO and MODELS

MR. MICKY LONDON

ZIEGFELD FOLLIES OPENING

MR. BOB LAKE



MR. DALE ROBERTS

MR. T. C. JONES

MR. ROBIN ROGERS

MR. JACKIE MAYE

MR. CHUNGA OCHOA

POOR SUZETTE PRODUCTION

Harvey Lee and Kim August, the sens-
ual novelty dancing of Don Marshall and
the beautiful Jimmie Tai, to the legen-
dary glamour of Chris Moore. All owe
their success to the creative genius of
Doc and Danny.

But more than impersonation, the 1

which made the Jewel Box break re
and pay off the mortgage at several

MR. LAVERNE CUMMINGS

MR. KIT RUSSELL 15
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MR. ROBBIN ROGERS MR. MAL MICHLES IN ZIEGFELD PRODUCTION

niteclubs - -was its class

.

The Jewel
Box could have been successful as just

a straight show. All the production num-
bers would have functioned in any revue.
The element of female impersonation
only made them more unique.

Danny Brown once told us he liked to have
auality entertainment, good entertainment
and clean fun. It is on record that through-
out its history, the Jewel Box was a fam-
ily show. Th,e cast was under strict or-
ders not to do anything which would jeopar-

MR. CHRIS MOORE



the show's reputation. More than one

rtainer was fired for trying to use off-

r jokes in the interest of a cheap

i. Mr. Brown was thus able to keep

alibre of his show on a high level.

MR. DODDIE DANIELS

MR. CHARLIE COX

MR. GENE CHANDLER

MR. TITANIC

MR MAL MICHLES

MR. JAN BRITTON

TONY LEEHARVEY LEE



MR. LEE LOREN

MR. BILLY DAYE

Mr. Billy Austin

MR. BRUNO LeFANTASTIQUE

MR. BOBBIE LA MARR

MR. DICK SIMMONS

In addition to its unique spot acts featur-
ing everything from a talking stomach
to impressions of Ethel Merman, the
highlights of the show had to be the huge
production numbers. Messr. Benner and
Brown thought nothing of condensing a
whole oper^ and using/it as a finale

numbe r

!

Production costumes, for which the show

Mr . Laverne Cummings
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MR. SANDY ROGERS

m. RAY FRANCIS

MR. JOHN LONAS

Decame just as famous as the aspect of

impersonation, cost up to $4, 000.

We let these pictures speak for them-
selves, and imagine as you gaze for the

last time at the Jewel Box Revue, the

booming voice announcing, "and now
ladies and gentlemen. It is our plea-

sure to give, in its showgirl parade, the

gentlemen of the Jewel Box Revue".

Thank you Doc and DannyMR. RICKI RAYMOND

20



MR. LESTRA LA MONTE

MR. ftlCKW PARKER

ROBBI ROSS
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#276 He She $2. 50

#258 Dressed $4.00

#275 The Queens $5.00

#288 TV Guys $4. 00

#278 Female Mimics $5

#289 TV #2 $4. 00

#285 The Queens $5. 00

#261 She-Male Sex $5

#272 TV Times #2 $3

#260 Mimic #2 $4. 00

#277 Transexuals #1 $5

Lee’s Mardi Gras Enterprises, lnc.
(

P. 0. Box 1271, J

New York, N. Y. 10009 v

USE ORDER 2
FORM ON V
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All of you are familiar with the beauty of

BRANDY ALEXANDER, who leads off

this parade (on the previous page) of

Legs ’n 1 Lace.

Now, let us introduce you to DIANNE, a
lovely charmer from the midwest.

wM





KAY, like Dianne, loves posing for

photos as much as she adores the sexy

lingerie, shoes and silky stockings. Kay
who is featured on the next few pages

is from the New England area.
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a, Sou named Sue

No, this isn't Cher. It's just a boy

named Sue. Sue is a professional

photographer and spends hours taking

photos of her s elf !

Sue is from New York and would like

to hear from you if you need any pro-

fessional photos taken. She can be con-

tacted through this publication
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Vicky West became so enthralled

with the styles and poses that were
put together by our readers for

this article, that she couldn't

help but join the fun. . . as pictured

here.

aw
7

««jfe ...

'Vi

.

*$

She got so ’’involved", in fact,

that her slip managed to get

Icaught in the xerox machine
*while she was working up these

layouts --and the resulting copy
from that little accident happily

provided the inventive lace deco-
rations for this article.

Vicky is now working up sketches

and scenarios along these exotic

lines of fashion for possible future

articles or a separate illustrated

portifolio and welcomes ideas

from readers who wish to share

their creative sensuality.



To answer, place reply in a sealed, stamped en-

velope. Place box number on the envelope in

pencil and enclose 50c per letter (MINIMUM
$2 )

Lee's Mardi Gras Enterprises, Inc.

P.O. Box 1271

New York, N.Y. 10009

NEW ENGLAND/N.Y. BOX 15107

BI W/M, 28, masc.
,

intelligent, truly be-
lieves that boys do make the best girls !

I'd love to meet a pretty young tv or ts for

dates and hopefully a deep relationship.

Steve

.

NEW YORK Box 15108

Attractive male, 26, 5'10", 170 lbs,

wishes to learn all there is to know a-
bout the art of cross-dressing. I'm a

good pupil and will repay my teacher in

any way she desires. Please reply with
photo and phone no, but I'll answer all.

NEW YORK BOX 15109

Attractive Novice TV, age 27, 6' would
like to meet and date pretty tv, ts and
girls. Also someone with patience and
sincerity who will teach me the finer po-
ints of feminine dressing. Sheryl.

HAMPTON, VA. Box 15110

Young Tv would like to meet interesting
people who enjoy crossdressing, am in-

experienced but open to suggestions.
Would love to exchange photos.
Carolyn.

CHICAGO, ILL BOX 15111

TVS looking for help and learning. Now
is the time to contact us. Gal and Guy
really with it. Let's get going.

TORONTO, ONT. CANADA BOX 15112

Male tv, likes to meet tvs, female or
male. Seeks to share photos and dress-
ing hints. I am a hetero,age 25, 5'9",

size 18. Shoe 10, live in west end of

Toronto. Not able to use home to cross-
dress.

. j
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NEW YORK Box 15120

TV, 30, looking for get togethers with
same and for dates. Phone and photo
pleas e

AURORA, ILL BOX 10755

Young, pretty, bi tv would like to

meet and correspond with tvs and fe-

males. I am single, 24 years old, 5*8",

130 lbs. Am free to travel and have
own apartment. Will answer all. Photo
is possible. Sharon

NYC NOVICE TV LOVER BOX 15118

I have had just one experience and loved
it. Completely turned on by silk, satin,
nylon and exotic lingerie. Very interest-
ed in meeting a sexy TV or TS. Sincerity
and patience a must. Your photo and
phone number is your guarantee of a re-
ply the same day. Steve.

FLORIDA BOX 11618

Florida pre-op ts wishes to meet other
ts's and women for friendships and fun.

Wish to meet men for dates and possible
lasting relationship. If we are compatible.
I am 24, 5'9", 145 lbs, 36C-25-37.
Mary Jane.

Kbmemm

EASTERN PENNA and N. J. BOX 12962
Transvestite, discreet, sincere, educated,

levelminded, extremely well-endowed
will date all. Also wears, latex, vinyl,

leather and bizarre attire. SSA E and de-

tailed letter.

PHILADELPHIA Box 14072

Beautiful young queen, educated, discreet,

sincere and foxy will date all. I am into

French, Greek and love the Bizarre!
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NYC-Budd Lake, N. J. Box 807
Mature Gay Tv would love

to meet others for mutual
satisfaction. . . but not

necessary.

ZONN. /MASS BOX 14077
Local TV, 30, wishes to

meet new friends. Photo
or phone number please.

CONTRIBUTIONS WELCOMED
on places and events that may
be of interest to our readers

r

GEORGE
DARTS BEdfl-VU

NEW MUSICAL COMEDY FARCE
PREMIERING THURSDAY -

FEBRUARY 19TH

WITH SOME OF YOUR FAVORITE
STARS FROM THE BLUE ANGEL

2 SHOWS NIGHTLY at 9:30 & 11 :30

(Closed Mondays)

9:30 show $15.95 per person includes

DINNER COVER & SHOW (Dinner

served between 7:30 & 10:30)

11:30 show $5.00 per person entertain-

ment charge

DISCO DANCING between & after

SHOWS.
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

For Phone Reservatins: 752-2790

DEJA-VU (above Sams)
SECOND AVENUE at 64th St.

r NEW YORK BOX 15119
Tall, slim, attractive BI
TV seeks meetings with
other BI TVs. Have special
interests in films of wrest-
ling lesbians. Include phone
number for quick answer.

J

NEW YORK BOX 11855

Crossdresser, bi-sexual, wishes to cor-
respond and eventually get together with
others with similar interests. Enjoy the
French and Greek cultures. Love wear-
ing nylons, garter belts and panties. Clean-
liness and discretion very important.
I have my own apt. and car. Please send
photo if possible.
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TORONTO Stocking Stuffer 15102

Stockings, garter belts, lingerie, silks and

satins are very important in my life. If

they are your first love, whether I wear
them or you wear them, you must write me.

I have super respect for femininity.

NEW JERSEY Box 15103

30 year old tv wishes to meet new friends

(Tv's, ts's and women only). Enjoy most
cultures

.

DETROIT AREA BOX 15113

Bi-sexual handsome male would love to

meet she-male. ,
ts

,
f. i, drag queen or

tv for fun and friendship ,also female

who would like to dress me in lingerie.

Very sincere, affectionate. Am gentle,

fun loving, ultra discreet. Will please

in all ways, 5'7", 140 lb, 37years, look

younger. Intelligent , clean. Photo de-

sired but not required. Will answer all.

New York Box 15100

Pre-op TS enjoys dates, sex, fun. I travel

N.Y. State and NYC. A true Scorpio. No
disappointments here. I'll turn ice-water

veins into hot bubbling champagne. Exotic

lingerie and modeling. Can be dominant!

Send photo and stamped envelope for my
quick reply. A TIGRESS !

CHICAGO, Box 15104

27 year old tv would like to meet other tvs,

also young men to date. Photo if possible.

Also like to meet girls or older women
who will teach me how to dress and act

like a lady. All letters answered quickly.

Joanne.

NEW YORK Box 15105

TV 50 plus, 5'8", 160 lbs would like to

hear from tvs, ts's who are sincere and

love female clothes and lingerie. Also fe-

male who love "TV". Possible meeting

later but first all enjoy letters so we can

get acquainted. Marla L.

NORTHERN N.J. & NY C BOX 15106

Attractive pre op ts desires to meet ot-

her ts's and tv's who can pass. Also like

to date intelligent men over 6' tall. Please

send photo and I will do the same.
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SOUTHERN CONN BOX 12311 W. SUFFOLK CO.
, N. Y. Box 15115

Crossdresser, bisexual wishes to corres- 32 year old caucasion novice into rubber
pond and eventually meet a discrete person desires male or female friendship in

of either sex. Must be clean. Enjoy being local area. Will correspond. Love to

submissive. Am 30 years old, slim and dress up. Please SASE and picture,

attractive . Send photo with reply if possible. Love Cathy. . . ,

ANCHORAGE ALASKA BOX 12325

TV wishes to meet or correspond with
other TV/TS or women interested in

the same. Prefer those in Alaska. Would
like to hear of maybe a club in Alaska.

LOS ANGELES, CA. BOX 12310

Tall, 6'4", islim, masculine male would
like to be escort/boyfriend for slender fe-

male impersonator, tv or ts. La area or

S.F. area preferred * Please write.

DETROIT AREA BOX 11928

Detroit area tv would like to meet tv's

and ts and females for guidance and good
times. ROBERTA.

NEW YORK BOX 15122

30 yr old male novice tv wishes to meet
other tvs, drag queens, etc. for fun
games. I am brand new to this and hope
someone will help. Photo and phone

ROCHESTER, NY BOX 11999

TV Swinger, lets of fun would like to meet
women in Rochester N.Y. area who like

their men to be girls.

SPRINGFIELD, MO. Box 15121

BI TV would like to correspond with
or meet other tvs or TS's in Spring-
field, Missouri area. I love French,
and Greek. All letters will be ans-
wered. Love Bobbie

WESTBUR Y, N, Y. BOX 12309

Married Hetro Tv 23 wishes to correspond
with any and all about the tv experience and
how you feel and relate to the women's move-
ment. Also interested in hearing from wo-
men with tvs in their lives. Sabrina Black.

WASHINGTON, D. C. BOX 12733

Effeminate, petite pretty drag queen. Ex-
pertise of foreign culture, b/d, lesbianism.

Travels 100 miles. Sexy color pictures a-

vailable for exchange SASE, phone and pho-
to assure reply. Josephine.
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North CAROLINA BOX 12425

North Carolina male 31, 6’ 1 1/2' tall,

201 lbs, blue eyes, brown hair, anglo-

saxon collecting dolls, reading historical

books and dressing in drag are a few of

my many interests. Would enjoy receiv-

ing letters from people 25 years and older.

I am interested in sincere replys.

NEW YORK BOX 12669
NYC Sexy she -male loves hearing from
girls, couples and other passable shemales.
Gents and tvs interested in dates send
SASE. Enjoys the nightlife, the exotic,

modeling and the cultures. TSs and passives
write! Am expert with make-up and have
photos for sale. Photos receive fast re-
ply.

NEW YORK BOX 9758
Tall, 22 yr old romantic with tv tenden-
cies is seeking a Sappho-like relation-

ship with an understanding woman. Would
also like to write and meet other tvs and
ts's. All answered. Phone number please.

V innie
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SPRINGFIELD, TENN BOX12918
Attractive tv, 23 ,

love all things that

are feminine. Also have large collection

of shoes and I love to buy and sell them.
I like to dress and go out more than any-
thing else. I love to go to the beauty
shop and have my hair and nails done.

Please write if you would like to know
more about me. I sure would like to

know more about you. Please send your
picture and phone number. Susan.

CHICAGO SUB. BOX 12772

Bi-tv, 6'1", 185 lbs would like to meet

people for fun and friendship. Married,
wife does not approve. Discretion a

must.
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• New York

| has New

| TV Boutique

LEE’S MARDI GRAS ENTERPRISES, INC.

(Formerly Queens Publications)

565 Tenth Avenue (one flight up)

New York, N.Y. 10036
(212) 947-7773 (12 noon til 6 p.m. only please!)

NEW YORK BOX 842

Seeks sincere people interested in dat-

ing this dynamic she/male. Dig every-

thing, partys, dates, games, etc. Late

30's, 5'8", 150 lbs slim build Only
those sending photo will be answered.

SASE.

HOURS: 12 pm til 6 pm (Monday thru Friday)

Late Night 12 noon til 8 pm (Thursday)

Come by and say hello we have clothes,

lingerie, wigs and one of the largest

collection of books and magazines on the

subject of transvestism in the world. To our

knowledge we have every book and

magazine currently available on the subject

from ALL publishers including: MUTRIX, EROS
GOLDSTRIPE, CHEVALIER, EMPATHY,
NEPTUNE and of course, QUEENS
PUBLICATIONS. Why deal with others when
you can get your books and magazines from

one source! Come by and save!

Gunga Den
PRESENTS

Powder Puff Review, BOYS? or GIRLS?
The most amazing and amusing entertainment in the

French Quarter. The first and positively best performance
of female impersonators in New Orleans. An all male cast

of the world’s most beautiful men. Absolutely unbelievable.

Has t8 be seen—and then you aren’t really sure—or are
T T T

°

you???

The Censors won’t let us tell you what they Do . . .

or how they do It . . . but they do It for you

ALL MALE CAST • 325 BOURBON ST

rj mLj
l - mF JRw

j

TO ORDER BY MAIL WRITE FOR FREE
CATALOGUE!



NEW YORK CITY BOX 12457
White male, 30, would like to meet and
date pretty tv, ts under 30 who can pass
easily. Possible lasting relationship.

Those with photos answered first, but

all will be answered. Mike.

Hot Texas Cueen. Young, super -“attractive,

interested in meeting men and other pueens,

Love It all* Can travel or entertains would
especially like job offer for this) summer
anywhere in the world. Natalie.

KANSAS CITY, MO * BOX 12456
TV bi would love to hear from TVs,Ts,
and women. Am just coming out of the
closet but love feel ing and being feminine.
Need liberated woman to help me develop
my personality. Am anxious to learn.
Please send photo and SASE. (s elf

,
add r es s -

ed, stamped, envelope)

BATON ROUGE, LA BOX 15148

BI Tv wants to contact other bi tv's.

Loves exotic and sexy clothes. Photo
exchange is a must--also enclosed
in first letter insures reply. Loves
Most cultures. No B/D.

NEW YORK CITY BOX 12326

Male, living in New York, seeking con-

tact and meetings for dates, etc. with

everyone into dressing. Will answer all.

Jack.

VIRGINIA BOX 12424

.TV 26 interested in contacting dominant
female "mistress" for possible education
as maid servant. I need instruction. Pho-
to receive same. Carolyn.

NEW YORK, CONN. BOX 12967
White, bi-couple late 20's seeking any
age bi-male or female for sexual plea-
sures. Also welcome, transexuals...
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Each Line Thereafter .50

Zs aw

FIRST LINE $ 1.00

PHONE

We reserve the

right to edit or

reject all ads.

AMOUNTENCLOSED.

SPWQOQg
CHECK ONE:

Enter my subscription to DRAG starting with is-
sue # Enclosed is $_

CROSS-
Enter my subscription to THE
DRESSER beginning with issue #
Enclosed is $

Enter my subscription to DRAG and The
CROSSDRESSER as well. I understand that I

°a" °bta'n both the CROSSDRESSER andDRAG for only $18.00.

DRAG ($12 first class mail)

CROSSDRESSER ($10 first class)
DRAG ($10 third class mail)

CROSSDRESSER ($8.00 third class mail)
NAME

STREET %
CITY

TELEPHONE.
-STATE

ZIP.

Lee's Mardi Gras Enterprises, Inc
P-O. Box 1271

New York, N Y. 10009

BACK ISSUES AVAILABLE:
DRAG #3, #6-12 only $2.00 each.
DRAG #13-19 only $3.00 each.
NEXT FOUR ISSUES: $12.00 (FIRST CLASS)
$10 (Third class)

FOREIGN ORDERS: Please add $5 additional



#286 She Man Slave $3

#265 TVIA #86 $5. 00

#270 Baby faced (#1)

Bridegroom $3

#271 Baby faced (#2)

Bridgroom $3

#263 Petticoate

Village $3.00
#273 Forced to Be

a Shemale $3

#290 Male She #2 $3

#279 TV in

Bondage. $5

#262 Male Co-ed $2

USE ORDER FORM
BELOW FOR THESE
MAGAZINES AS WELL
AS FOR THOSE AD-
VERTISED ON OTHEf
PAGES THROUGHOU1
THIS PUBLICATION..

Mail to:

LEE’S MARDI GRAS ENTERPRISES, INC.

565 Tenth Avenue (one flight up)

New York, N.Y. 10036

ORDERING INFORMATION
IMPORTANT—Please study the following information before placing your order!

I I am not endeavoring to purchase this material in order to harass the sellers of same,
or to interfere in any wav with the exhibition to adults of material dealing with sex or

nudity. I am not a member of any law enforcement agency, a Postal Inspector or a

I Postal Department employee, nor am I working for any censorship group or working for

any such group, directly or indirectly. I understand and believe that the more a person
ff knows about sex, the less likely that person is to have marital or personal difficulties.

1 By my signature be'pw, I hereby certify under penalty of perjury that I am over the age
2 of 21, being Xyears of age, and that I am ordering this material exclusively for

9 my own private interests. I will view It only in the privacy of my home or office. I do
I not intend to resell this material or Intentionally exhibit it to any person whose privacy
w or sensibilities will be offended by the said material. I subscribe to the view that an

adult person has the right to read or view material dealing with sexual activities in

private without interference by any group or person.

My age is filled in above. This is my legal signature.

PERSONAL CHECKS MUST ALLOW THREE/FOUR
WEEKS FOR CLEARANCE!

mMR.
MRS.
MISS

AODRESS.

CITY STATE ZIP

[248] 900

CATALOG NUMBER HOW
MANY

NAME OF ITEM
(Size. Color Personalization)

PRICE
EACH TOTAL

JKs-.jaa flt.'A fl , !.

aWe-fc, file ,iC i fr ket/J ,/
f

FOREIGN ORDERS: Please add $5 additional

for AIR MAIL POSTAGE. Any unused portion

will be refunded. We only ship orders to for-

eign destinations via air mail!!! We reserve

the right to delete an item if you fail to

enclose enough money to ship via air mail.

USE REGULAR PAPER FOR MORE ITEMS

USE THIS EASY CHART Total for Merchandise
'y

to figure postage. Insurance, shipping am) handling charges Send
the correct amount with yout order and avoid delay It's only pari ot

the handling and delivery cost- we pay the rest NYC Sales Tax >
SHIPPING AND HANDLING

$5 00 to $10.00 to $15.00 to $20.00 to

$10.00 $1500 $20 00 $30.00

$1.00 $1.50 $2.00 $3.00

add
$ 1.00
for
each
$10.00
amount
over

$30.00

Shipping, Handling

and Insurance >
Total Amount Enclosed
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“BOLD,
ORIGINAL AND
VERY FUNNY...
EVERY JOKE
PAYS OFF!”

Edith Oliver,

NEW YORKER

“SEX IS
RAMPANT
AND

I COMICALLY
ICHEERFUL!”

Clive Barnes,

N.Y. TIMES

MAIL ORDERS NOW Tues.. Wed., Thurs., & Sun. Evgs al 8 pm;

Fri. & Sat Evgs al 8 & 10:30 pm All peris. $7.50, $6.50 & $5 50
CHARGIT Major Credit Cards (212) 239-7177

TRUCK & WAREHOUSE THEATRE,
(Off Broadway's Finest Showplace)

79 East 4th St., 777-1040

NOT A BICENTENNIAL EVENT

!NEW! !

JBRUCE KING'S
J

{men IN LEATHER \

fAND UNIFORMS
J

0 BIG 11x8% Inch Book

Jl2 RUGGED MEN IN AND OUT?
•of leather and various*

p
UNIFORMS f

J
ONLY - $5.00 Postpaid i

4 Send For Your Copy Today! ^

4 i

|
GALLERY THREE ENT. j

4
Box 247 Grand Cent. St.P

^N.Y.C. 10017 f

*DRAG CONSULTANTS'
HELP FOR THE BEGINNING TV

TV CONSULTANT: This service is basically for be-

ginners to give them some idea of what they will

look like when properly dressed. What we do is

put one in full drag and we supply everything with

exception of the panties and stockings (for health

reasons). We give one several changes of hair,

style as well as color and a couple changes of

clothes. We do it by appointment only and there is

a $25 fee for tbe two hour session, payable in

advance. ($40 by appointment when not paid in

advance due to so many people not showing up to

honor appointment.)

One can take advantage of this service by
completing the coupon below and sending in full

payment, listing two dates and times. We shall

confirm by return mail or call you if you list your
telephone number. Additional information can be
obtained by calling (212)947-7773 between the

hours of 12 noon and 6 p.m.

FOR INFORMATION

(21

2

) 947-7773
(12 noon til 6 p.m. only please!)

Name

Address _

City

Dear Lee,

I would

_State_ -Zip_

like to make an appointment for

_ Time:

Alternate date

am enclosing $_

Time:

Full payment.

WEEKS FOR CLEARANCE!
PERSONAL CHECKS MUST ALLOW THREE/FOUR 8
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New York

has New
TV Boutique

The Only TV Boutique

Owned and Operated

by a Transvestite!

LEE’S MARDI GRAS ENTERPRISES, INC.

(Formerly Queens Publications)

565 Tenth Avenue (one flight up)

New York, N.Y. 10036
(212) 947-7773 (12 noon til 6 p.m. only please!)


